SUMMARY
Supply relations underlie the surplus, price and income problems of American agriculture. Yet specific knowledge of supply relations is stilt small. This study is part of a larger investigation directed toward increased knowledge of output response or supply in agriculture. It is concerned with a particular category of farm commodities; namely, poultry products. The objective of the study is to quantitatively identify variables which have been important in the response of poultry output over time. But methodological purposes also are important for the study, and con . . . siderable emphasis is placed on comparison of: alternative models applicable to egg, broiler and turkey supply relations.
Technological change has been large in poultry production and evidently has had great effect on output. Hence, the first step in this study is that of quantifying technical change, as a substitute for time in the regression equations estimated. The number of eggs per layer, the broiler-feed conversion rate and the turkey-feed conversion rate are selected as the output-input ratios which best indicate the levels of technology for the three poultry products. In extracting the net change in technology, by eliminating the effects of certain market conditions, a logistic function is fitted to data for each type of poultry. The values obtained from the estimated logistic functions are called the technology index of egg production, broiler production and turkey production. Poultry supply models are constructed with these technology indexes incorporated as variables.
An egg supply model was estimated for 1926-58. The results provide statistical evidence that the egg price of the hatching season is an important determinant for the number of pullets raised, and, hence affects the total output of eggs in the following year. This effect of the egg price on pUllet-raising also is confirmed by the results of an equation estimated to show the effect of the egg-feed price ratio on farmers' demand for pullets. The egg supply function clearly indicates that technological progress has shifted egg supply to the right. The effects of competitive poultry enterprises on egg output could not be established at the national level of aggregation.
The technology index proved superior to a time trend in the egg supply function. The coefficient of determination was reduced from 0.9056 to 0.5770 by substituting time for the technology index in the egg supply function. Moreover, the influence of the egg price during hatching season is obscured by using time in the estimate of egg supply.
To see whether any change has occurred in supply elasticities, the egg supply model was estimated for two subperiods 1926-41 and 1947-58 , and also for the smaller segments of periods 1926-33, 1934-40, 1941-46 and 1947-58 . The results of estimation for these subperiods suggest that the price elasticity of egg supply has been reduced among these periods. To test the hypothesis that the recent specialization tendency in egg production resulting from technological progress has caused the reduction, the elasticity of egg supply with respect to the egg-feed price ratio was formulated as a linear function of the technology index for statistical estimation. The results show that the elasticity is reduced by 0.0065 for a unit increase in the technology index. This value is statistically significant at the 5-percent level. The hypothesis is further confirmed by the result of estimation of farmers' demand for pullets. The demand elasticity for pullets with respect to the egg-feed price ratio is estimated also to decrease by 0.0155 for a unit increase in the technology index.
A broiler supply model was estimated first by least-squares methods for the period 1935-58. Broiler prices are shown to have a significant effect on the farmers' demand for broiler chicks in the analysis of monthly data. A model based on simultaneous equations for demand and supply of broilers also was estimated for annual data in the 1935-58 period. No improvement over the single-equation, least-squares estimate resulted from this model. The technology index also proved to be superior over a time trend variable in the analysis of broiler supply. By using time instead of the technology index with regression equation, the sign of the coefficient for the broilerfeed price ratio became negative.
To determine whether a change has occurred in price elasticity for broilers, a model was estimated for the two separate periods, 1935-46 and 1947-58 . The supply elasticity with respect to the broilerfeed price ratio also was formulated in a model with the technology index expressed as a linear function. The estimates show that output elasticity with respect to price has been reduced by 0.1675 for a unit increase in the technology index.
The turkey supply model was estimated first for the period 1930-58. It showed that the turkeyfeed price ratio of the previous fall significantly influences turkey output in the following year. The effects of competitive poultry enterprises on turkey output, at the national level of aggregation, could not be clearly established. The technology index again proved to be superior to a time variable. By substituting time for the technology index, the coefficient of determination was reduced by 10 percent, and the effect of the turkey price on the total output was obscured.
Separate supply functions were then estimated for the periods 1930-41 and 1942-58 . The results indicate that the elasticity of output with respect to the turkey-feed price ratio has increased appreciably over time. To test the hypothesis that this increase in elasticity of turkey supply, with respect to the turkey-feed price ratio, has been caused by technical change, a linear function of the technology index was used. It indicated that the elasticity has increased by 0.0099 for a unit increase of the technology index.
The Koyck-Nerlove model of distributed lags provided a reasonable estimate of long-run supply elasticities for eggs and turkeys. But the results for a similar model applied to broilers provided 472 nonsensical results. Evidently, a Koyck-Nerlove model cannot be used successfully with data where the dependent variable has a trend of consistent increase" or decrease.
Poultry Supply Functions (The Relation of Technical
Change to Output of Eggs, Broilers and Turkeys) 1
BY EARL O. HEADY AND YUJIRO HAYAMI
This study includes a quantitative analysis of supply relations for poultry products in the United States. There are several stages in the supply of a farm commodity -the supply at producers' level, at the wholesale level and the retail level. This analysis is restricted to the supply of poultry products at the farm level. It is an attempt to predict the quantity of poultry products which farmers produce in response to the prices of thesa. commodities, the prices of major cost items or inputs, and selected other variables.
The study is made as part of a larger analysis dealing with demand for or use of resources in agriculture and the supply of products. The surplus and income problems of agriculture revolve around problems of the magnitudes of inputs and outputs in the farming industry. Even now, little is known about the rate at which farmers' production responds to changes in price and other relevant phenomena. Accordingly, major debate still prevails over farm policy and the extent to which surplus problems might be solved under varying levels and policies of price.
The problems of supply are of particular importance in the feed grain-livestock sector of the agricultural economy. Greater knowledge is needed of the nature of supply response and the magnitude of outputs and prices which might exist under different degrees of controls over, or freedom in, the market mechanism. Accordingly, research has been initiated to estimate supply functions or response for major sectors of livestock and poultry and demand functions for feed grains. This study represents one phase of the over-all study and concentrates on supply functions for poultry products. Emphasis is placed on obtaining quantitative knowledge of the basic relations in poultry supply. Necessarily, then, the investigation involves methodology and the comparison of statistics and predictions obtained from alternative supply models.
THE POULTRY INDUSTRY
Poultry production provides about 20 percent of the combined livestock and poultry production 1 Project 1406. Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics Experiment Station. Center for Agricultural and Economic Adjustment cooperating. ' Of the United States. The industry includes three ,major enterprises which are more or less distinct operations: (1) eggs with chicken meat as a by-product, (2) broilers and (3) turkeys.
Egg production primarily has been an enterprise of the family farm, though there is a tendency toward specialization in some sections of the nation. A distinct seasonality in egg production exists where farmers cause egg production to conform with operation of other enterprises.
Broiler production is the most specialized branch of the poultry industry. Geographically, broiler growers have become clustered in the South Atlantic region where production is highly commercialized and is continuous throughout the year.
Turkey production, originally a sideline in farm operations, is now highly specialized. Turkey production also is highly seasonal because of the seasonality of demand and egg production. Because of differences in final products and production patterns, each of the three major enterprises is treated separately in the following analysis, except that the empirical models employed involve certain interrelationships among enterprises.
Other poultry enterprises include ducks, geese, guineas, pigeons, quails and pheasants. These minor enterprises are negligible, however, in terms of their physical and value contribution to total poultry production. Therefore, analysis of them is not included in this study of poultry production.
Poultry production increased by 107 percent between the periods 1925-29 and 1953-59 . In the same time span, total agricultural production increased by only 52 percent, and total livestock production, including poultry, increased by only 59 percent. The rapid growth of poultry production, relative to other meat products and aggregate farm output, is illustrated in fig. 1 . The rates of growth in output differ considerably among poultry enterprises ( fig. 2 ). Egg production, the most important component of poultry production, increased at about the same rate as total poultry production. The broiler enterprise has grown most rapidly. Starting at a negligible level of the mid-30's, the total output rose to more than 5 billion pounds of liveweight broilers in 1958. The increase in total output has been continuous, except 1935·38, 1938-41, 1941-48, 19-48-51 and 1951-58. The upward trend in turkey production generally has been steady, though accompanied by minor fluctuations. Output in the period was more than four times that of 1930-35. Among the major poultry products, only the output of farm chickens has shown a decline. The output of farm chickens was fairly stable before World War II, increased rapidly during the war and has been decreasing steadily since then.
The question arises: What caused these rapid developments in the poultry industry? The increase in output must have been caused by either 474 1940 474 YEAR 1950 a rise in the relative price of poultry products or a reduction in production cost. Price movements of major poultry products are shown in fig. 3 . The general price level of poultry products has not risen, except during the intrawar period. Poultry product prices have declined appreciably since 1948 and, over the past 15 years, have not been high relative to other types of livestock and relative to feed prices.
It is reasonable to assume from these price movements that the supply function for poultry products has shifted to the right more rapidly than has the demand function. The cost of production, one basis of the supply function, is determined by the prices of inputs and the technology of production. It is likely, then, that the rapid rightward shift of the supply function must result from either a decline of input price or technological change which lowers the amount of inputs ~e quired per !1nit. of output .. However, the .dechne of input price IS not the lIkely cause. FIgure 4 shows that, though there have been considerable fluctuations, the price of poultry feed, the most important cost item, has been at about the same level in the recent decade as in earlier decades. The technology of production apparently is the major factor which has caused the poultry supply function to change. 2 2 The relative profitability of competing enterprises Is another important factor affecting poultry productio~ and supply. However, analysis suggests that, over much of the perl~ analyzed, the abs?lute level of returns for other livestock enterprIses had. not ~echned. Technological change evidently has caused poultry productIon to mcrease in relative profitability, however.
1940
YEAR Fig. 4 . Poultry ration cost, deflated by consumers' price Index (dollars per 100 pounds of poultry feed).
OBJECTIVES AND EMPIRICAL APPROACH
The objective of this study is to estimate and interpret empirical supply functions for eggs, broilers and turkeys for the United States. In meeting these objectives, alternative regression techniques and models are applied to time series data. Most of the analysis is based on singleequation, least-squares methods. However, applicability of simultaneous models also is examined.
The basic approach used in this study is the statistical estimation of supply equations from nationally aggregated time-series data. This is the approach traditionally used in the analysis of demand and supply. The estimated parameters of the supply equations are meaningful if (1) the data-are accurate, (2) the model used is a good approximation' of "real world" conditions, (3) the behavioral pattern of producers is stable and (4) statistical estimation procedures are appropriate. Here the word meaningful is equivalent to useful for predictions. Whether or not the conditions are sufficiently met should be judged in terms of the purpose of the analysis.
SOURCE OF DATA
Basic data used for estimation in this study are taken from the statistics of the Agricultural Marketing Service. 3 In the following text, data cited are from these sources unless specially noted otherwise.
TECHNOLOGY INDEX
The most important variables in supply functions normally are prices for inputs and outputs. However, since technological change appears to have been extremely important in causing change in poultry supply functions, it is useful and necessary to construct an index or measurement of this phenomenon. The current section deals with construction of a technology index to serve with other variables in the supply models explained later.
.
Indicators of Technology
A direct way to approach the problem of changing ,technology :would be estimation of poultry productionfuIictions for each year separately from farm-survey data. The ,differences between these estimated functions could then be measured. This procedure, however, is not practically feasible because data are not available. Since direct measurement of change in the production function over time is not feasible, we are forced to use some magnitudes in time-series data which indirectly reflect the change in the production function. The change in a production function is reflected in the ratios between input and output which have been realized over time. An output-input ratio in time-series data shows, at each point in time and for a given market situation, an average productivity for a certain input level. Not only the magnitudes of the production function but also the prices of output and input can affect,the output-input ratio used by farmers. It is difficult to determine, from time series data, the extent to which a change in the output-input ratio is caused by a change in the production function or a change in the market situation. Obviously, however, from the data presented earlier, the supply function has changed 3 U. S. Department of Agriculture. 'Egg 'and poultry .tatistics through 1957. U. S. Dept. Agr. Stat. Bul. 249. 1959 ; U. S. Department of Agri" culture. The poultry and, egg situation. PES 198-PES 257. 1958 -1969 
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greatly even for periods when the price of poultry products has not been more favorable relative to input prices. From common knowledge, change in the production function, causing the input-output ratio also to change, has been the important phenomena causing the poultry supply function to shift to the right.
To use the output-input ratio as the indicator of changes in the production function, the following conditions should be satisfied: (1) the effect of market situation on the output-input ratio is small enough to be neglected, relative to the effect of technological change; (2) the effect of market change generally follows a similar pattern over the complete range of time, so that it can be eliminated by a certain scheme; (3) there is a definite trend in change of the production function, such that we can approximate the net effect of the, change by fitting a certain type of function. If at least one of these conditions is met, we can evaluate the change in production function in terms of the change in the outputinput ratio. Therefore, whether we can use the output-input ratios as the indicators of the technology of poultry production depends on whether these output-input ratios satisfy either one of these conditions.
Choice of Technology Indicators in Poultry Production
We now examine the output-input ratios used to measure the technological changes in poultry production. We must determine whether any of these output-input ratios satisfy one or more of the necessary conditions for extracting the net effect of technological change. Theoretically, an output-input ratio which indicates the level of the production function is the ratio between the output and the aggregate of all conventional inputs for production. For poultry production, these conventional inputs are variable inputs like feed, semivariable inputs like flocks and fixed inputs like houses and equipment. It is difficult to aggregate the inputs for poultry production to a reasonably accurate degree. In early ¥ears, the major portion of poultry production was conducted as a sideline of the total farm operation. This situation still holds true for egg production. It is difficult to separate the labor devot~d to poultry production from that used in other farm operations. National aggregative data are not available for the fixed capital of poultry. Under these limitations, the aggregation of all inputs would result in meaningless figures. ' A more practical method is to choose a factor which has made the greatest contribution in the development of the industry. In poultry production, developments in breeding, nutrition, disease control and environmental control represent important biological innovations. New devices in ventilation, feeding and water systems, etc., represent important mechanical innovations. Mechanical innovations are reflected mainly in the average productivity of labor or the output-labor ratio. As is seen in fig. 5 , poultry output per man-hour of labor has increased faster than other livestock products and was 76.3 percent larger in the period 1950-56 than in the period 1910-29. Between these two periods, output per man-hour increased by 21.6 percent for meat animals and 65.8 percent for dairying. It is doubtful, however, that the increase in labor productivity has been the major factor in the development of the poultry industry. First, labor cost is not a large proportion of all costs. The records of poultry flilrms in Iowa 4 show that labor cost, though it varies widely from farm to farm, has rarely been above 30 percent of total cost throughout these 3 decades. Labor represents an even smaller proportion of total costs on large, highly specialized farms. Poultry production traditionally was a sideline enterprise, and labor used had an opportunity cost approaching zero. While no longer true for broilers and turkeys, farm flocks for egg production utilize mainly the labor of housewives. Hence, development of the poultry industry up to the middle 1930's must be explained mainly by innovations other than labor-saving devices. This summary does not mean that mechanical innovations have been unimportant in the development of the poultry industry, but only that biological innovations have dominated. Labor increasingly is becoming an explicit cost for poultry farmers as specialization proceeds. Still, the main innovations which have encouraged development of the poultry industry in the past 3 decades are probably of a biological, rather than a mechanical, nature. Biological innovations have been represented by improvements in (1) nutrition, (2) breeding, (3) disease prevention and (4) Feed is the largest single cost item in poultry production and currently comprises more than 50 percent of the total cost of production. (In the early days, feed was almost the sole item for cash expenditure in poultry production.) We assume that biological innovations, which are expressed in the change in the output-feed ratio, have had major importance in the development of the poultry industry during this century. Hence, we choose the output-feed ratios (feed-conversion rates) as the technology indicators in poultry production. Broiler-feed conversion rates and turkey-feed conversion rates are used in constructing the technology indexes of broilers and turkeys, respectively. For the egg functions, however, the number of eggs per layer is used for this purpose. Trends in the number of eggs per layer, the broiler-feed conversion rate and the turkeyfeed conversion rate are shown, in comparison to the total outputs, in fig. 6 . The trends of these technology indicators are very similar to the trends in the total outputs.
Construction of Technological Variable
The number of eggs per layer, the broiler-feed conversion rate and the turkey-feed conversion rate, by themselves, do not measure the net effects of technological change. However, they probably serve effectively enough to be used in constructing the technological variable to be used later. A logistic function is used in constructing the technological index.
There are several methods of estimating the parameters of the logistic function. A problem arises, however, in obtaining reasonable estimates of upper asymptotes, from the data on hand, by 1950 1950 ,. any standard method. The broiler-feed conversion rate is still growing at an increasing rate. Though there is some sign of slowing down in the increase in number of eggs per layer, the deceleration tendency is not yet appreciable. The turkeyfeed conversion rate has declined since 1955. But the efficiency of turkey production is still rising in an exponential fashion. From current timeseries data, the estimates of upper asymptotes would be subject to great error. Therefore, the appropriate asymptote values must be established from a priori knowledge. The physical limit would be 365 eggs per layer and 1 pound of broiler or turkey meat per pound of feed. But it is generally believed that the national average figures will level off before reaching the physical limits.
For egg production, it is reported ll that the average production of hens in the Connecticut egg-laying contests appears to have leveled off at about 240 eggs per year. Records in other egglaying contests indicate that egg production per year has attained a 250 level. Hence, 250 eggs is used for the upper asymptote value in national averages.
For the upper asymptote of the broiler-feed conversion rate, 67 pounds of liveweight broiler per 478 100 pounds of feed is adopted. This ratio is based on information given by Combs. 7 For the 'upper asymptote of the turkey-feed conversion rate, 33 pounds of liveweight turkey per 100 pounds of feed is used. This figure is based on the estimate of the poultry scientists at Iowa State University and conforms to the figure predicted by Scott. 8 The estimates of lower asymptotes were obtained by extending the trend curves to 1900. The estimated values for lower asymptotes are 100 eggs per layer, 18 pounds of liveweight broiler per 100 pounds of feed, and 12 pounds of liveweight turkey per 100 pounds of feed. These values conform more or less to the knowledge expressed by poultry scientists at Iowa State University.
The logistic functions have been estimated from time-series data, after transforming the yearly observations into linear logarithmic form. The estimated functions are as follows:
Eggs per layer, Re 250
(1) Re = 100 + -0.0777t
Broiler-feed conversion rate, Rb
67
(2) Rh = 18 + 1 + 55.67e -0.1116t
Turkey-feed conversion rate, R'l' 33
The original observations and the estimated values of the number of eggs per layer, the broilerfeed conversion rate and the turkey-feed conversion rate are shown in table 1. Figure 7 indicates the conformance of the logistic function to the actual observations. The number of eggs per layer, the broiler-feed conversion rate and the turkey-feed conversion rate estimated by the logistic function, as explained above, can be regarded as a measure of the "net effect" of technological progress in poultry production. These estimates will be termed the technology index of egg production, of broiler pro~ duction and of turkey production. These indexes are used as the variables of technology in the following supply analysis of poultry products. In other words, the estimated quantities indicated in table 1 are used as the quantities representing the level of technology in each year for which observations are used in estimating regression equations. Hence, the observations for estimating Re(t) linear models are difficult to estimate, the diffi~ culty multiplying as the number of variables increases.
A linear model is a necessary device for complex economic problems, but it has several limitations. For example, suppose a supply relation formulated in the general form The factors which affect supply can'be classified into two categories: (1) market conditions and (2) structural conditions. The first category in-cludes the prices of inputs for production and of inputs and outputs in competing enterprises. The second category includes the decision-making environment faced by farmers. The decisionmaking environment refers to such things as the production functions faced by farmers and the institutional setting under which farmers make decisions. Two categories of these influential factors are different in the way they affect supply relations. The structural conditions specify the position of the supply function, as is indicated in the relation between the production function and the supply function. The supply curve shifts in a geometrical fashion as the prices of inputs change. Changes in the production function, on the other hand, would generally cause the supply function to change its shape and position, likely moving to the right with a change in slope. Changes in the input and output prices of competing enterprises, and the production functions of the latter, would alter the opportunity cost of inputs. These changes have the same effect as a change in the price of input used directly for the particular commodity.
The institutional setting within which farmers work g-reatly influences the farmers' responses to mice changes. If uncertainty is reduced because of institutional chang-e, it is expected that farmers will respond more to price chang-es, and vice versa for an increase in uncertainty. In general, we expect that changes in market conditions cause the supply curve to shift, while the changes in structural conditions alter the shape. as well as the position, of the supply curve. A linear equation is a reasonable model for approximating the effects of market conditions on supply. The effects of market conditions on a linear supply function are readily adiusted by adding the variables of market conditions. On the other hand, a linear equation does not seem entirely adequate for expre,ssing-the effects of structural changes because the structural chang-es not only shift the supply function, but also affect the coefficient or elasticity of supply in the sense of changing the slope of the curve. Howeve,r, any judgment as to whether or not these effects can be approximated by a lineal' equation must be relative and not absolute. Even the market conditions are not necessarily linear in their effects on supply.
Factors AHectlng Supply
The next step in the supply analysis of poultry products is the determination of the specific variables to be included in the model. Selection, while based on theory and logic, is necessarily restrained by data available in time-series forms. Variables for the market conditions are readily available in official statistics. We use the price of poultry feed to represent the price of this main input in poultry production. Feed comprises the major portion of variable cost, and farmers are likely to respond importantly to the change in its cost.
Hogs and broilers are selected as enterprises 480 which compete with egg production. Eggs are selected a priori as a main enterprise competing with broiler production. Eggs and broilers are selected as the main enterprises competing with turkey production. These enterprises are the ones which are most likely to affect the relative profitability of the poultry industry, in a nationally appreciable magnitude. Hogs are the most important enterprise which may compete against eggs for nonspecialized family farms. Broilers and eggs are competitive among specialized broiler growers. Eggs and turkeys or broilers and turkeys are in a competitive relation. Turkey production, however, is a relatively minor enterprise in the poultry industry. Turkeys do not have a nationally important effect on broilers and eggs, although turkeys may be affected by eggs or broilers. Possibly, other enterprises such as milk cows and cattle feeding may compete directly against poultry. However, because of the small degree of competition and because of problems of multicollinearity in number of variables possible, variables for the latter enterprises are not included in the supply models. The competitive relations outlined above are selected a priori as hypotheses to be tested. These tests are accomplished in regression models presented in later sections of the stUdy. We wish to determine whether these hypotheses are accepted or rejected on the basis of the aggregate time-series data available.
Data for variables for the structural conditions are generally difficult to obtain. However, we use the technology indexes mentioned earlier for this purpose. It should be remembered that the technology indexes are constructed from the data of the number of eggs per layer, the broiler-feed conversion rate and the turkey-feed conversion rate. Increases in these ratios are fairly uniform over a wide range in size of enterprise.
Structural Changes in Poultry Supply Relations
The dominant effects of technological progress in poultry production probably are those which cause the supply function to shift. However, we cannot neglect its effect on the coefficients or elasticities of supply. Other structural conditions, such as the institutional setting, also affect the supply coefficients. The technological indexes may partly reflect change in the institutional settings, since technological progress has been a primary factor in changing the institutional environment. The tendency toward specialization, increased flock size and concentration in the poultry in",: dustry has been brought about by technological progress. As the number of poultry farms decreases, and as their size increases, remaining farmers are those better able to obtain information and to improve their bargaining power. Changes such as these reduce market uncertainty and alter the response of production to price. Technological progress thus may affect supply coefficients or elasticities (a) directly by changing the production functions and (b) indirectly through altering the institutional and decisionmaking setting. Hence, it is necessary to incorporate the technology indexes' into the supply models in such a way that they allow reflection of change in both supply coefficients and structure.
Forms of Equations and Variables
The main variables affecting poultry supply have already been specified. It is theoretically possible to include all these factors (prices 'of inputs and outputs, technology indexes, prices' of inputs and outputs in competing enterprises) as independent terms in the regression equations. Since the number of observations is limited for time-series data (and problems of multicollinearity arise), it is necessary to use a limited number of variables. Because. of these considerations, feed price is introduced in the model through a ratio of output price divided by input price, instead of including feed price as an independent term. The effects of a competing enterprise are synthesized into one variable called a profitability index. The profitability index is the output-input price ratio (multiplied by the technology index in the case of poultry). By the deflation and the synthesis of variables, the information which otherwise might be obtained by using each variable as an independent term in an equation is lost. But these transformations are justified in terms of the empirical difficulties mentioned previously.
The original observations for all variables are transformed into logarithmic forms. The logarithmic transformation is used because of logical bases and because the coefficients of a logarithmic function are directly the coefficients of elasticity. One of the limitations of a logarithmic function, however, is its constant elasticity over the entire range of estimates. Other algebraic functions provide mathematical restraints which may be equally realistic or unrealistic.
Methods of Estimation
The question arises as to whether a single equation or simultaneous equations should be used for estimating the supply relations of poultry products. Market price and quantity of a product are simultaneously determined at an equilibrium of demand and supply. The simultaneous-equation method might seem appropriate for estimating supply relations. It has been shown, however, that the single-equation least-squares method is generally appropriate for the analysis of supply for agricultural products. 1o A seasonality in production and a time lag betweeri a production plan and its outcome are characteristic of agricultural production. As a result of seasonality and time lag, prices by which farmers determine their out-puts are generally the prices of the previous period, or expectations linked to their experience in the previous periods. In this sense, prices of the previous period serve as predetermined variables for the output in the present period. Some degree of simultaneity may exist in the adjustments which can be made during a production period. But usually the amount of adjustment possible is relatively small and should not produce appreciable bias in the least-squares estimates.
Possible simultaneity in demand and supply of the poultry products is considered in the empirical analysis which follows. However, we find distinct seasonalities in all poultry production except broilers. The seasonal nature of production and the time lag between farmers' plans and their outcomes make the traditional single-equation least-squares method appear 'appropriate in analysis of eggs and turkeys. The simultaneousequation method is restricted to the analysis of broiler supply, where the simultaneity in the production is expected to be so great that the singleequation estimation could provide meaningless results.
.' '.
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Distributed Lags and Long-Run Elasticity
In the time-series analysis of supply relations, time must be considered as a crucial element. Farmers make their production decisions, not instantaneously, but over a period of time. Supply elasticities can be classified on .the basis of length of time needed for adjusting inputs. A supply elasticity over a period long enough for farmers to adjust all inputs is called a long-run elasticity. If the length of time is such that some of the inputs are regarded as fixed, the elasticity is short run. The elasticity is zero ·Jor· a time period so short that no inputs can be altered. Elasticities may range from zero to a much larger long-run ~agnitude: dependi~g on ~h~.J~\H:nber and kind of InPuts WhICh are fIxed. '.: .", The supply elasticities estimated from the timeseries data in this study are'of a short-run nature. Long-run elasticities cannot be measured directly from time-series data, but can be estimated indirectly by use of distributed lag models, which assume a particular path in farmers' adjustment of nroduction.
Koyck l l suggests a model of distributed lags for statistical estimation of economic time series adjustment. His method is as follows: Suppose a general model of supply as .
where Qt and Pt are output and price at a period t.
If the variables in equation 6 are logarithmic, the long-run price elasticity of supply is 00
The effect of price converges, geometrically as time passes, so that (8) bt = abt-I 0":::: a < 1.
It follows from equations 6 and 8 that (9) Qt = a + boPt + bo a P t-I + boa 2 Pt_2 + ... + bo a nPt_n'
If we lag equation 9 by one period, and multiply it by a, we get (10) aQt-1 = aa + boaPt-1 + boa 2 P t_ 2 + .... where Qt and Qt * are an actual output and a long-run equilibrium output at period t andy is the coefficient of adjustment. Equation 13 supposes that, in each period, producers adjust output in proportion to the difference between the actual output and the long-run equilibrium output. Assuming static expectations of producers, a long-run supply function is written as (14) Qt* = a + bPt where b is the long-run elasticity of supply. By substituting equation 14 into 13, we obtain
Equation 15 has exactly the same form as equation 11, if we replace (1-a) withy and bo with by.
If the variables are in logarithmic form, the longrun elasticity of supply is given by
The Koyck-Nerlove method of estimating the long-run elasticity is based on the assumption of a static expectation. The long-run elasticities for poultry products are estimated in this study, assuming static expectations by farmers.
EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS: EGGS AND FARM CHICKENS
The model used for the empirical analysis of eggs and farm chickens can be deduced from the 12 Nerlove. M_ Statistical estimation of long-run elB8ticities of supply and demand. Jour. Farm Beon. 40 :861-880. 1968. 482 relations shown in fig. 8 . The figure includes the relations which are crucial in understanding the supply of eggs and farm chickens at the farm level. These graphic relations are presented in a fashion such that the diagrammatical presentation can be converted directly to mathematical models for estimation.
Two models for the different empirical approaches are constructed from the relations presented in fig. 8 , a model for a single-step analysis of egg supply and one for a multistep analysis. Several relations are involved in the total production process for the multistep model, as suggested in fig. 8 . Where the relations, indicated by small Arabic letters, are not self-evident for the multistep model, they will be explained following the designation of variables. The two models are as follows: '
I. Model for single-step analysis of egg supply
Model for multistep analysis of egg and farm chicken supply (h) Output of eggs (25) Qe = R ·XI The following variables, computed from data of the sources mentioned previously, are:
Egg-feed price ratio, year average for calendar year of predictions, to express adjustment within year.
Egg-feed price ratio, weighted average from November of previous year to May of current year. Weights are: for November-1, December-2, January-3, February-4, March-5, April-3, May-1.
Chicken-feed price ratio, year average for year of predictions.
Eh : Hog profitability index, average of hog-corn price ratio for October, November and December in the previous year. Eb: Broiler profitability index, November-May weighted average of broiler-feed price ratio multiplied by broiler technology index. Weights are the same as egg-feed price ratio. Qe: Number of eggs produced in calendar year of predictions (billion). Q.: Quantity of farm chickens produced in calendar year of predictions, liveweight (million pounds). Re: Technology index of egg production for calendar year of predictions. R : Average number of eggs per layer for calendar year of predictions. 'I : Cockerel-pullet ratio, number of cockerels raised in proportion to the number of pullets raised for calendar year of predictions. X k : Number of cockerels raised (million) in calendar year of predictions. . Xp: Number of pullets raised (million) in calendar year of predictions. X h : Number of hens and pullets on farm, Jan. 1 of calendar year of predictions (million). XII: Number of cockerels on farm, Jan. 1 of calendar year of predictions (million). 
Composition of the Enterprise
This section outlines the logic employed in constructing the models: We suppose for the singlestep model that farm chickens, but not broilers or fryers produced independently by specialized farmers or in specialized enterprises, are a byproduct of eggs. This assumption implies that farmers determine the output of eggs, and thus the output of farm chickens in response to the price of eggs -but not the price of farm chickens in response to other prices. We do, however, later test models which suppose chicken, and hence egg, output is affected by chicken prices. We do not, however, employ models of simultaneous relationships in egg and chicken price response. Characteristically, eggs and farm chickens are produced as joint products. Cash receipts from marketing farm chickens have rarely exceeded one-fourth of the total cash income generated from eggs and farm chickens. And the relative importance of farm chickens to eggs has been decreasing. The total value product of farm chickens now is around 10 percent of the total value product of eggs alone. The decline in the relative importance of farm chickens to eggs stems from changes in poultry tecnnology, especially the practice of chicken-sexing. Until sexing was introduced, the number of cockerels raised was about 50 percent of the total number of chickens raised. It is now around 20 percent.
Pullet chicks sexed as a percentage of total chicks purchased by farmers are plotted over time in fig. 9 . Available data series are not long enough to show a logistic trend. But it seems reasonable to approximate this trend by the logistic function. Sexing practice was introduced at the beginning of the 1930's, has been accepted at an increasing rate, and it is likely that the rate of acceptance will slow down as the percentage of chicks sexed approaches 100. The logistic function is fitted to the data with zero as a lower asymptote and 100 as an upper asymptote. The resulting estimation is
where S is the percentage of pullet chicks sexed and t is time with t = 0 at 1929. The trend estimated by the logistic function is plotted in fig. 9 .
Estimation of the chicks sexed by the logistic function is important for the purpose of prediction. It is also necessary for estimating, from the reported data of total chickens raised, the number of cockerels and the number of pullets raised in the past years. The procedures and the results of estimating the number of pullets and cockerels raised are summarized in table 2.
Some Relations in the Multistep Model
We now detail some of the relations indicated under the multistep model. ----
rable 2. Numbers of pullets and cockerels raised: estimation procedures from reported data on farm chickens raised, 1925-58. 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1987 1938 1939 Number of chicken. raised (million)
Year
(1) ratios of sexed cockerel. to sexed pullets a. percentage of total chicks purchased by farmer •• c Column (4) = 100 -column (2) -column (3). d Column (6) = [column (1) X column (2) 1 + 100.
e Column (6) = !¥.> column (1) X column (4) 1 + 100. f Column (7) = column (5) + column (6).
I\" Column (8) = column (1) -column (7 
Relations of Raising Pullets and Cockerels
Pullet-raising is the most important relation in determining the output of eggs and the output of farm chickens. Assuming farm chickens as a by-product, the number of pUllets raised should be determined by the prices of inputs and outputs in egg production, the technology of egg production and the profitabilities of competing enterprises. The egg-feed price ratio, the technology index of egg production and the profitability indexes of hogs and broilers are chosen, respectively, for the three corresponding variables in the empirical model discussed in this section.
One problem in measurement is that of the period chosen for the observation of these variables. The, majority of chicks are hatched during the spring months, especially March, April and May. Before 1940, about 80 percent of the chicks were hatched during these 3 months, and more than 90 percent during the first half of the year. Though this seasonality has been gradually leveling off because of the recent tendency toward specialization, 70 to 80 percent of the chicks are still being hatched during the first 6 months of the year.
Considering the seasonality in hatching and the time lag between farm planning and its outcome, the egg-feed price ratios of 7 monthsNovember of the previous year through May of the present year -are averaged with the weights explained later. The same period is chosen for the broiler profitability index. But before 1953, when monthly broiler data were not available, the average of the present year's price and the previous year's price is used as a substitute for the 7-month weighted average. October, November and December are chosen for the period of observation for the hog profitability index. These 3 months constitute the period in which the winter farrowing of sows largely is determined.
The seasonality in pUllet-raising and egg production and the resulting specification of the observation periods have very important implications for the estimation method. The majority of pullets hatched during the spring months start laying eggs in the fall. Pullets hatched in early spring lay some eggs before summer. But the rate of lay is low for the first 2 or 3 months, and the quantity of eggs produced by the springhatched pullets is small in magnitude. The eggfeed price ratio and the profitabilities of the competing enterprises in the hatching season affect the output of eggs in the fall, but do not affect, or have only a weak effect on, the output in the hatching season itself. The relation between the number of pullets ,raised and the prices in spring thus is generally unilateral rather than simultaneous. For this reason, the single-equation leastsquares method is deemed sufficient for estimating the pullet-raising relation.
The number of cockerels raised is determined directly from the number of pullets raised, assuming farm chickens as the by-product of eggs. Mathematically, this relationship is formulated in 486 equation 19. The cockerel-pullet ratio, y, in equa. tion 19 was used from the procedures in estimat. ing the number of pullets and cockerels from the data in table 2.
The number of cockerels, Xk, is, by definition, obtained by subtracting the number of pullets, Xp, from the total number of chickens raised, Xc' (27) Xk = Xc -Xl> 'l'he number of pullets raised is determined by adding the number of sexed pullets and half of the number of straight-run chicks. This is given by 1-s-k
where s is the ratio of the number of pullets sexed to the number of chickens raised and k is the ratio of the number of sexed cockerels to the number of chickens raised. The magnitude of s is obtained from the logistic function estimated in equation 26. Sexed cockerels have composed a small fraction of the total chicks purchased by farmers. These sexed cockerels are mainly for home consumption and will be reduced to a negligible amount as the commercialization of the enterprise proceeds. For a predictive purpose, the average of the number of sexed cockerels in proportion to the number of sexed pullets in the preceding 5 years can be extrapolated as a rough approximation.
Equation 28 The cockerel-pullet,ratio is thus derived from the percentage of chicks sexed.
Relations of Culling Hens and Pullets
The culling of hens is an important determinant in the output of eggs and the output of farm chickens. Pullets start laying eggs within about 4 months after being hatched, and the rate of lay increases until it reaches a peak at about 12 months. The rate of lay then declines gradually. Whether to continue keeping hens or to cull them becomes a problem for farmers generally after hens are kept for one year or longer.
The number of hens culled in a year is restrained by the number of hens and pullets on the farm at the beginning of the year. The data are reported for the number of hens and pullets on the farm, Jan. 1. Other variables which may affect the number of hens culled are the: prices of eggs, farm chickens and poultry feed. If the market is favorable for eggs, farmers will keep hens longer, reducing the number of hens culled. On the other hand, if the market is favorable for farm chickens, farmers will tend to cull more hens. The annual averages of egg-feed price ratio and chicken-feed price ratio are included in the equation of hen-culling.
Among these three variables in the equation which affect hen-culling, the number of hens and pullets on farms Jan. 1, is predetermined, but the two other variables are not exactly predetermined. The annual averages of both the egg-feed price ratio and the chicken-feed price ratio affect the number of hens culled, and consequently the output of eggs and of farm chickens. These outputs, in turn, affect the prices of eggs and farm chickens. Here is a simultaneous determination of prices and outputs.
This simultaneity, however, is not expected to be strong. Most hens are culled because they are old and have a low rate of lay. A market situation is a relatively minor consideration in farmers' decision-making relative to culling hens. Moreover, the effect of culling on the output of eggs should be discounted because the hens culled are lOW-laying.
Baker13 reports that the output of eggs in a crop year can be accurately predicted on the basis of the number of potential layers on a farm and the number of eggs per layer at the beginning of the crop year. These two factors explain 98.7 percent of the variance in the total output of eggs for the years 1930-31 through 1947-48. Baker's study shows that the adjustment of egg production is very small within a crop year. If so, factors which determine the output of eggs can he regarded as predetermined. Though the seasonality of egg production has been leveling off since 1948, the production adjustment within a crop year should be much smaller than the adjustment made prior to the decision year.
Hence, even if prices within the year affect the hen-culling, it is doubtful that the effect of culling on the output can be so large as to cause an appreciable bias on the least-squares estimates. The least-squares method also seems sufficient for analyzing the hen-culling relation.
Culling becomes a problem usually after hens are kept for 1 year or longer. Every year, however, a small fraction of pullets raised is culled for home consumption, or. because of sickness, physical deformity, etc. The number of pullets culled is largely determined by the number of pullets raised. There is some possibility that pullets are culled more heavily when the market situation is unfavorable for eggs or favorable for chickens. To test whether market situations affect pullet-culling; an equation is estimated which 13 Baker. R. L. Some factors affecting the quantity and quality of eggs marketed by certain producers. Unpublished Ph.D. thesi.. Iowa State University Library. Ames. Iowa. 1949. includes the annual averages of the egg-feed price ratio and the chicken-feed price ratio. The discussion about simultaneity in the hen-culling applies equally to the pullet-culling relation.
Counting Relation.
The output of eggs and the output of farm chickens are primarily determined by the relations of raising and culling chickens. To connect the outputs to the number of chickens raised and culled, we formulate the counting equations. These counting equations are formulated ih the process of estimating the numbers of hens and pullets raised. The data of hens and pullets culled can be estimated from the data of chickens sold and consumed on the farm where produced.
Data are reported for the number of young birds and the number of mature birds sold from farms. We assume that, for chickens sold from farms, mature birds are hens culled and young birds are cockerels raised and pullets culled. The number of young birds and the number of mature birds consumed on the farm where produced are estimated by multiplying the reported total number of chickens consumed on the farm where produced by the percentage of young birds and mature birds in the total number sold. This estimation procedure is based on the assumption that the composition of chickens consumed on the farm where produced is the same as that of the chickens sold.
. Mature chickens sold and consumed on the farm where produced add up to the number of mature birds produced, or the number of hens culled. Young chickens sold and consumed on the farm where produced add up to the number of young chickens produced for sale. Quantities arising from these estimations are summarized in table 3.
The number of pUllets culled can be estimated as a residual in counting the total number of younll chickens produced. Young chickens are composed of cockerels raised, cockerels on the farm at the beginning of a year and pullets culled. The number of young chickens produced, estimated in table 3, should equal the sum of the numbers of cockerels raised. cockerels on the farm on Jan. 1 and pullets culled minus the number of cockerels lost by death. Cockerels lost during the year are estimated in table 4. The data from procedures for estimating the number of pullets culled are shown in table 5.
In the process of estimating the number of hens culled and of pullets culled, the number of young chickens produced and of mature chickens produced are obtained. The output of farm chickens is given by summing (a) the number of young chickens produced multiplied by the average weight of young chickens and (b) the number of mature chickens produced multiplied by the average weight of mature chickens.
The output of eggs is also counted from various sources. The output of eggs is, by definition, the average number of layers on the farm multiplied by the average number of eggs per layer. The Column (1) ..,C,...0 .. lu-m-n.....;;,('='1)F'i+~C"'0'f-Iu-m-n---;(""2):-X 100.
b Column (4) :::: Column (2) X 100.
c Column (6) :::: [Column (3) X Column (6)] -7-100.
d Column (7) :::: [Column (4) X Column (5)] -7-100 • e Column (8) :::: Column (1) + Column (6). Column (1) + Column (2) f Column (9) :::: Column (2) + Column (7). 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1948 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 1960 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1968 average number of eggs per layer is reported, and its trend is estimated in constructing the technology index of egg production. The average number of layers on the farm is determined by (1) hens and pullets on the farm, Jan. 1, (2) pullets raised and (3) hens and pullets culled. The values of these items are already given. Residual in counting the average number of layers consists of sucn items as the loss by death, the pullets which do not reach the age of laying and the errors in estimation. Figures resulting from the layercounting relation are shown in table 6.
Model for Single-Step Analysis
The preceding discussion explains the logic in constructing the model for the multistep analysis. The model for the single-step analysis of egg supply is constructed by combining the intermediate relations into one equation.
The most important factor which affects the output of eggs in a year is the number of pullets raised in the previous year. The lagged values of the independent variables in the equation of pUllet-raising are included in the equation for the single-step analysis. These lagged values are the variables which determine the number of pullets raised in the previous year. The second factor which affects the output of eggs is the number of pullets raised in the year. The November-May weighted average of the egg-feed price ratio is selected as a variable which determines the number of pullets raised in the present year. The other variables which affect the number of pullets raised in the present year are excluded from the equation to avoid multicollinearity with the lagged values. The third factor which affects the output of eggs is the relation of culling hens and pullets. For the variables which may affect culling, the annual averages of egg-feed price ratio and of chicken-feed price ratio are included in the equation.
Single-step analysis is conducted only for the supply of eggs. In the supply of farm chickens, the change over time in the intermediate relations due to sexing practice has been great. Hence, it is quite meaningless to attempt a simple association between the output of farm chickens and the price of eggs, or even of farm chickens and chicken price.
Empirical Estimation and Modification of Models
Models have been presented so far in terms of a priori knowledge and logic. In actual empirical estimation of these models, some variables may be found to be insignificant, or to have large multicollinearity with other variables. The results of estimation may suggest that some additional variables are needed. The models are first estimated within the framework outlined above, then are modified on the basis of the results of estimation. We present the models as outlined above, then modify them on the basis of initial empirical results. The single-step supply function will be presented first.
Single-Step Analysis of Egg Supply
The result of estimation of equation 17, the single-step equation for egg supply for 1926-58, is: In this regression equation, the coefficients of log (P~/Pt)' and log (P~/Pf)'t.1 are significant at the 1-percent level. The values of these coefficients show the positive effects of the egg-feed price ratios in the hatching season of the previous year, and of the present year on the output of eggs. The coefficient of the lagged value of (Pe/Pf ), which expresses the ratio in the previous year and therefore the premium on adding pullets to the flock, is estimated to be larger than that of the present value of the same variable, the latter indicating whether existing hens should be culled or' retained.
The coefficient of log (Pe/Pf ) is considerably smaller than of log (Pe/Pr)'t-1 and is significant at a probability level of 30 percent. This suggests that the effect of relative egg price on egg supply is much smaller through hen-culling than through pullet-raising. The coefficient of log Re is large in value and also highly significant, indicating that farmers have responded strongly to technological progress in eggs in expanding their production.
The positive sign for the coefficient of log (Pc/Pf ) seems to reject the hypothesis that farmers cull more hens when the chicken price is favorable. (Egg output would be smaller under this condition.) However, the positive magnitude may be partly caused by the positive correlation between the output of eggs and the price of farm chickens over business cycles in the national economy. Both the hog profitability index and the broiler profitability index have positive coefficients. At the national level of supply, it would appear that hogs and broilers are not the main products competing with eggs. Again, these positive coefficients may also be explained by positive correlation between their associated variables and the output of eggs over the business cycle and between other time trends at the national level. The upward trend over time in both the broiler profitability index and the output of errgs evidently causes a high correlation between them, resulting in the positive coefficient.
To determine whether the effects of competing enterprises might be reflected by removing possible multicollinearity. the model is estimated after (Pp/Pf ) and (Pc/Pf ) are dropped. The resulting equation is: The coefficients of log Ell and log Eb remain positive in equation 33. Judging from the resulting statistics, the competitive relation between eggs and broilers is not strong at the national level of aggregation, at least not strong enough to overcome the positive correlation resulting from business cycle or trend. Baker indicated that a competitive relation between eggs and hogs cannot be found statistically in Iowa. The competitive relation between these two enterprises would be expected to be prominent in Iowa. If a competitive statistical relation cannot be found in Iowa, it is unlikely that it can be established in an aggregative egg supply function for the United States. A competitive relation between eggs and broilers is becoming important as the broiler industry develops and as broiler growers consider egg-laying hens as a substitute for 490 broilers. However, this relation between eggs and broilers is of recent development. Therefore, it is reasonable that the competitive relation cannot be found statistically in nationally aggregated time-series data for the period 1926-58.
It is expected a priori that the effect on the output of eggs resulting from culling hens is much smaller than that resulting from raising pullets. To test whether the culling of hens has affected the total output of eggs in an appreciable magnitude, the model is estimated after the variables of competing enterprises are dropped. In this estimate, the coefficient of log (Pe/Pf) is negative, and statistically significant only at the 50-percent level. The coefficient of log (Pe/Pf) stilI has a significant positive value. It may be contended that chickens are not a by-product and the positive coefficient shows the effect of chicken price on pullet-raising and egg production more than on the culling of hens. It is more plausible however, that the significant positive value of the coefficient is due to the correlation between chicken price and the output of eggs through the business cycle. Another possibility is that simultaneity causes the bias in the least-squares estimates. But it is not likely that the simultaneity in the relation of culling can cause such a large bias. Since the effects of competing enterprises and of culling hens and pullets on the output of eggs are not found statistically in a meaningful way, the variables which represent those effects are dropped from the model. The result of estimation of the simplified model is:
[ Pel , (35) The consistent underestimation and overestimation for particular periods cause the positive serial correlation in the residuals. This underesti-, mation and overestimation of the output must be due to the underestimation of the price elasticity of supply for 1941-53 and the overestimation of price elasticity of supply for 1954-58. During the war, especially in the early years, the farmers' expectation for egg price was very optimistic. And farmers responded to the price rise in this period more than in other periods, resulting in a dramatic increase in the output of eggs. During the price decline in the early postwar years, output did not fall at the same rate as it rose during the war. This is consistent with the hypothesis of the irreversible supply curve by Cassels. '4 The adoption of technology and the investment of fixed capital during, the boom of the war could not be reversed quickly when the war was over.
Estimates With TIme and Elasticity Differentials
Hence, the price elasticity of egg supply was inflated in the booming period of the war and early postwar years and was reduced when the egg price started to fall. However, it is the limitation of a linear equation that the coefficients remain constant over the range of observations. The elasticity with respect to (P./Pr), in equation 35 is an average of the elasticities for different periods. The serial correlation of residuals is expected to decrease if we estimate the model for each of the subperiods in which the price expectation of farmers is relatively homogeneous.
For the sake of comparison and to examine the efficiency of the technology variable, a model which substitutes time, t, with t = 1 at 1926. for the technology index is estimated as follows: The value of R2 is markedly reduced, compared with equation 35, and the coefficients of log (Pc/Pr)' and log (P~/Pf)'t-I are not significant at the 5-percent level. Serial correlation is extremely high. On this basis, equation 36 is inferior to equation 35. Time is traditionally used as a substitute for the technology variable for the time-series analysis of supply. The intrinsic weakness of using time to represent technological progress was discussed in a previous section. The statistics found in comparing equations 35 and 36 support the advantage of using the technology index as a variable, rather than time.
To obtain the long-run elasticities of egg supply, a Koyck-Nerlove type of model was estimated as follows: rP ] ' These values are reasonable, compared with the short-run elasticities estimated in equation 35: 0.3637 with respect to (Pe/Pc)' and 0.4824 with respect to (P~/Pf)'t-l. The long-run elasticities are expected to be larger than the short-run elasticities. Again, it is indicated that the elasticity is greater with respect to buying chickens and raising pullets than with respect to hen-culling. (The egg-feed price ratio of the previous year was selected to reflect effects on flock management through pullet-raising and the egg-feed ratio of the current year to affect flock management through culling.) The value of d-statistics, however, indicates positive serial correlation in the residuals. The cause of the serial correlations in this estimate must be the same as that for equation 35.
Evaluation of Structural Change in Single-Step Model
Previous discussion suggested that technological change not only .causes a shift in the supply function, but also generally alters the elasticities of supply. Hence, we now evaluate the structural change in egg supply as it is caused by technological progress.
As a first step, we estimate the supply functions and elasticities for two or more subperiods omitting variables representing competing enterprises. The elasticities with respect to (Pe/Pf ) ' and (Pel PC)'t-l in these estimates for the divided periods are much smaller than those in the estimate for the whole period. The reduction of the elasticities in these estimates is caused by excluding the observations of the intrawar years from the analysis. As a result of the exclusion of intrawar years, the ~stimate for each sUbperiod is exempted from the mfluence of the unusually high price elasticities during the war, which inflate the elasticities with respect to (Pe/Pr), and (Pe/Pr)'t-l in the estimate for the whole period. As was expected, the serial correlation of residuals is reduced in the estimate for 1947-58. The value of the d-statistic of equation 39 falls in the inconclusive region. But the serial correlation of residuals in the estimate for 1926-41 seems still to exist, judging from the value of the d-statistic of equation 38. As suggested in fig. 11 , this serial correlation is caused by the overestimation of the outputs in the years of the great depression when the farmers' expectations became unusually pessimistic and output of eggs was reduced more than the usual amount relative to the decline in egg price. This change in the price expectation causes the overestimation of the price elasticity and the resulting overestimation of the output for the period of the depression.
Comparing the estimates for 1926-41 and 1947-58, the marked difference is: The elasticities of supply with respect to (Pe/Pf ), and (Pc/Pf)'t-l for the former period are twice as large as those for the latter period. Considering the advances of technology between these two periods, the differ---ACTUAL ---ESTIMATED YEAR ence in these elasticities would suggest that technological progress caused the decrease in the price elasticity of egg supply.
Technological progress in egg production has been accompanied by an increase in the amount of fixed capital used for production. Before the middle of the 1930's, a relatively small amount of fixed capital investment was required for raising farm flocks. Chickens were raised in the yard, range or corner of the barn, salvaging waste grains, weeds and insects. Today, most chickens are confined in poultry houses with devices of environmental control. Investment for building, ventilation, feeding equipment and water systems has been increasing. As the portion of fixed capital increases, it becomes more difficult for farmers to adjust the production for price changeat least in the short run.
Obviously, technological progress has caused the tendency toward specialization of egg production. As an enterprise is specialized, it becomes more difficult for farmers to enter or quit the enterprise on a short-term basis. When egg production is one of the branches of a multienterprise farm, the farmer can easily shift the resources of production from eggs to other enterprises or from other enterprises to eggs. Once the farmer specializes in eggs, he cannot raise anything but chickens, at least in the. short run, however unfavorable the egg price is relative to the prices of other commodities. Real differences in the magnitude of supply elasticity between equation 38 and equation 39 might thus be explained by the technological progress of egg production.
Again, to compare short-run and long-run elasticities, the Koyck-Nerlove model is estimated for each subperiod. The equations follow: The long-run elasticities obtained from equations 40 and 41 are: 0.6683 with respect to (Pel Pr)' and 1.1709 with respect to (Pe/Pf)'t-l for the period 1926-41, and 0.0746 with respect to (Pe/Pr), and 0.1066 with respect to (Pe/Pr)'t-l for the period of 1947-58. The long-run elasticities are larger than their corresponding short-run elasticities in both equations 40 and 41.
The long-run elasticities for the period of 1926-41 seem unreasonably large. This may be due to the underestimation of the coefficient of adjustment. The coefficient of adjustment is underestimated because the consistent increase in the output of eggs causes the high positive correlation between Qe and Qe(t-l)' The difficulty in applying the Koyck-Nerlove model to the case in which the dependent variable has a trend of consistent increase or decrease is discussed later in the analysis of broiler supply.
Though the estimates of the long-run elasticities for the period 1926-41 seem too large, it seems reasonable to suppose that the long-run supply elasticities are at least larger in the prewar years than in the postwar years. The decline in the longrun elasticities again might be explained by the difficulty of entry and exit resulting from specialization. From these statistical estimates, however, we cannot say definitely that the elasticity of supply has been reduced because in either estimate, long-run or short-run, the coefficients are nonsignificant at the 5-percent level.
For further investigation, regression equations are estimated for the two periods: 1926-33 and 1934-40. The former period is prior to the rapid progress in technology, while in the latter period recent technology had been initiated and was proceeding rapidly. To examine supply structure for the war period, equations also are estimated for the period 1941-46.
Since the number of observations in each period is small and because the egg-feed price ratio in the hatching season of the present year is of relatively minor importance in relation to the output of eggs in the present year, the term (P.I Pr)' is dropped from the equation. Finally, the technology index is dropped from the equation of 1926-33, because technical changes were small before 1933.
The results for the four subperiods are summarized in table 7. The elasticity of supply with respect to (Pe/Pf)'t-t is indicated to have decreased except for the war years. The elasticity estimated for 1934-40 seems too small, compared with the elasticity for 1926-33. Probably the elasticity with respect to (P,,/Pr)'t-l is underestimated for the period 1934-40 because of the multicollinearity between (p./Pr)'t-l and Rp • The trend in the technology index takes over the upward trend in the egg price during the period of recovery from the 1930's depression. The real response of farmers to price and cost would have been larger for the period 1934-40 than the statistical estimate shows.
The elasticity with respect to (P,,/Pr)'t-l is largest for the period 1941-46. The causes for this large price elasticity of supply during the war years were explained in connection with the serial correlation in the residuals for equation 35.
The results in table 7 support the hypothesis that the price elasticity of supply has decreased, except for the period 1941-46. However, the statistical evidence is weak, since the estimates of elasticity with respect to (Pp/Prh-1 are significant only at a low level of probability, except for the period 1941-46.
One hypothesis is that technological progress has been the cause of the decrease in the elasticity with respect to the egg-feed price ratio, To test this hypothesis, and to evaluate the effect of technological progress on the elasticity of supply, the nonlinear equation model is estimated. [ Pc] , -0.0065 R.) log -P + 3.5299 log R.
The coefficient of log (Pc/Pf )'t-1 in equation 43 would indicate that the supply elasticity with respect to (Pe/P,)'t-! decreases by 0.0065 for a unit increase in the technology index of egg production. Egg output estimated from equation 42 is plotted in fig. 12 , in comparison with the actual observations.
Elasticity with respect to (P"/Pr)'t-! is computed for the average value of the technology index in each period. The results are presented in table 8 in comparison with the separate estimates for the periods. There is a considerable difference between the value computed from equation 43 and the value estimated separately for each subperiod. This difference might be explained by the change in the expectation patterns of farmers. Since this change is not incorporated into the model, the value computed from equation 43 deviates from the value estimated separately for each period. Hence, the nonlinear coefficient in equation 43 is not sufficient for predicting the value of supply elasticity with respect to (Pe/ --ACTUAL ---ESTIMATED YEAR rable 8. Supply elasticity of eggs with respect to (P./Pr)' t-. for subperlodl. 
There is another weakness of the model for predictive purposes. The nonlinear coefficient is assumed to be a linear function of the technology index. There is a tendency to overestimate the elasticity for the earlier periods and to underestimate the elasticity for the later periods. As Re increases, the coefficient will eventually become negative. Equation 43 thus cannot be extrapolated over a wide range.
The estimate of the nonlinear coefficient of log (P./Pf )'t-l provides little information about what the elasticity was in a certain period of the past or what it will be in the future. But it again provides empirical suggestion that a decline in price elasticity of egg supply occurs as technology advances. IS 
Multistep Analysis of Egg Supply
The preceding empirical analysis has been based on a single equation, to estimate the egg supply function in a single-step manner. In this analysis, the various processes, steps or enterprises involved in raising pullets, culling chickens and related activities were combined into a single estimating equation. We now turn to the multistep model discussed earlier and estimate separate regression equations for separate or distinct operations in the egg-farming process. As explained previously, the supply of eggs and farm chickens consists of four major steps in the poultry enterprise: (1) the raising of pullets, (2) the raising of cockerels, (3) the culling of hens and (4) the culling of pullets. Each of these four relations is now analyzed separately. Once the number of pullets raised, the number of cockerels raised, the number of hens culled and the number of pullets culled are estimated, the total output is automatically given for eggs through counting equations 22 and 23, and for farm chickens through counting equations 24 and 25.
Relation of Raising Pullets
The relation of pullet-raising is formulated in equation 18. This equation also might be termed "the farmer demand function for pUllets." In the single-step analysis, it was apparent that the effects of competing enterprises on the supply of 15 By the estimate, we can evaluate the effect of technological progress on the ela.ticity with respect to (P./Pt)'t-l. In this estimate, the coefficient of log (Pe/Pt )' is positive in sign and significant at the 1-percent level. This indicates a positive response in pulletraising to the egg-feed price ratio in the hatching season. The coefficient of log R. has a significant positive value at the 5-percent level, also showing a positive response in number of pullets raised as the efficiency of egg production has advanced. In other words, the technological progress has shifted the farmers' demand for pullets upward. The values of estimates for both coefficients are statistically significant at the 5-percent level and have signs consistent with theory. However, the value of R2 is 0.3869, indicating a small degree of association between values of observations for the number of pullets raised and the estimated values from equation 44. Also, the value of the d-statistic shows that the residuals in the equation are serially correlated. We now examine the causes of this serial correlation. Figure 13 indicates that equation 44 consistently underestimates the number of pullets raised for the period 1941-50, and overestimates for the period 1953-58. The underestimation for the former period again might be explained by the optimistic price expectation of farmers during the war years. This optimistic expectation increased the elasticity of farmers' demand for pullets, as well as the elasticity of egg supply with respect to egg price.
The overestimation for the number of pullets raised in the latter period results partly through the compensation process in the least-squares estimation -compensation for the underestimation of the former period. But the more important factor causing the overestimation during 1953-58 might be the reduction in the price elasticity resulting from technological progress. Statistics of the previous section indicated that the elasticity of egg supply with respect to (P./Pr), decreased as technology advanced. Technological progress would similarly affect the demand elasticity for pullets with respect to the egg price and cost. But the relative reduction in elasticity is larger in the demand for pullets than in the supply of eggs. Technological progress is reflected in the increase in the number of eggs per layer. As the number of eggs per layer increases, farmers can increase or decrease the output of eggs with a smaller change in the number of hens. Hence, for the period of analysis, the change in the demand elasticity for pullets with respect to (P./Pr), should have been much larger than the change in the supply elasticity of eggs. The small value of R' and the high serial correlations for the pulletraising equation thus might be explained by a greater change in the demand elasticity for pullets with respect to (Pe/Pr),.
In an attempt to improve explanation of variance in pullet-raising and to decrease the serial correlation of residuals, it is necessary to allow the change in demand elasticity for pullets to be reflected. The effect of technological progress on elasticity of product supply or on elasticity of factor demand can be incorporated into the model formulated by including an interaction term. Hence, in equation 45, we have est~ma~ed a regression equation where the technologIcal mdex serves in this manner with (PeIPr),. The change in the d-statistic supports the hypothesis that the effect of technological progress on the demand elasticity for pullets is the major factor in causing the serial correlation in the residuals of equation 44. This change contrasts to the results for the egg supply analysis. No appreciable change in the value of the d-statistic was brought about by adding an interaction term for price and technology in the egg equation (compare equation 35 with equation 42). The nature of farmers' expectation evidently was a major factor in changing the elasticity for eggs, and technological advance had minor effects. Model 45 with the nonlinear coefficient is an improvement, not only for analysis of response elasticity for pullet-raising, but also for the purpose of prediction.
Relation of Raising Cockerels
Assuming farm chickens to be a by-product of eggs, the number of cockerels raised is determined as a fraction of the number of pullets raised. This relation between the number of pullets raised and the number of cockerels raised is formulated as • Column (5) = column (3) X column (4) . equation 19. If we estimate the number of pUllets raised from equation 45, then the estimate of the number of cockerels raised is provided by multiplying the pullet estimate by the cockerel-pullet ratio y obtained from the percentage of pullet chicks sexed. The process of estimation is summarized in table 9, and the estimated values are plotted in fig. 15 .
Relation of Culling Hens
The effect of prices on egg production, through culling hens and pullets, is not indicated specifically and statistically in the single-step analysis. This is true since, in the more "gross" procedure of the single-step analysis, culling relations are minor in their effects on egg output relative to the effects of pUllet-raising.
To test whether the prices of eggs and farm chickens influence the number of hens culled, the hen-culling relation formulated in equation 20 is estimated for 1931-58 as follows: (47) [ Pe] The coefficients of all three independent variables have values significant at the 1-percent level. The d-statistic rejects the hypothesis of the serial correlation in the residuals at the 5-percent level. The negative sign in the coefficient of log (Pc/Pt ) indicates that farmers continue keeping hens for a favorable price ratio and cull them for an unfavorable ratio. The positive sign in the coefficient of log (Pc/Pr) indicates that farmers cull more hens when the market situation is favorable for chickens and cull fewer when the market situation is unfavorable.
The number of hens culled is largely associated with the number of hens and pullets on the farm at the beginning of a year. But the results in equation 47 indicate that farmers also use culling, in response to the prices of eggs and farm chickens during a year, to adjust the number of hens. Predicted values for number of hens culled from equation 47 are compared with actual observations in fig. 16 . This feature of estimation and decisions could not be uncovered in the single-step analysis.
Relalion of Culling Pullets
The next step is to see whether the prices of eggs and farm chickens have any effect on the number of pullets culled. The relation of pulletraising, as formulated in equation 21, is estimated as follows: (48) Only the coefficient of log XII has a value that is statistically significant. Moreover, the signs of coefficients for log (Pe/Pr) and log (P~/Pf) contradict the hypothesis that farmers cull fewer hens when prices are favorable for eggs or unfavorable for chickens. It may be hypothesized that farmers cull pullets in response to favorable egg prices but not in response to favorable chicken prices. Pullets continue laying eggs for longer periods in the future than do hens. Hence, egg prices must be much more important than chicken prices in determining profit from pUllets. To test this hypothesis, the pullet-culling equation is again estimated with (P elP t) deleted: The coefficient of log (Pe/Pf ) now has a sign consistent with the hypothesis, but it is not statistically significant. It is likely that pullets are culled almost exclusively for physical causes like sickness and physical deformity. The estimated values for the number of pullets culled from equation 49 are presented in fig. 17 .
EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS: BROILERS
This section deals with farm supply functions for broilers.
The relations in the broiler supply model are 498 illustrated in fig. 18 . The following model, corresponding to the relations in fig. 18 as far as allowed by data, is used:
Model For Annual Data
The supply model variables are as follows and refer to annual data unless otherwise specified:
(P,,/Pr) : Broiler-feed price ratio, year average. (Ph/Pf ) t.l: Broiler-feed price ratio of the previous year, year average.
Ee: Egg profitability index, year average of egg-feed price ratio multiplied by the technology index of egg production.
Ee (t.l): Egg profitability index of the previous year.
Rb: Technology index of broiler production. Q,,: Quantity of broilers produced, liveweight (million pounds).
In equation 50, the quantity of broilers produced is expected to be associated directly with the factors which affect the raising of broilers. The intermediate relations are not analyzed because of the nature of broiler supply and because of data limitations. The structure of broiler supply is much simpler than that of egg supply, because (a) the broiler enterprise is a single-product enterprise and (b) the period of broiler production is relatively short.
There are two major "short-run" farmer decisions in egg supply: the number of pullets to raise and the length of time hens should be kept. These two decisions must be made over a production period longer than 1 year. With broiler supply, there is only one major "short-run" decision; namely, the number of broilers to raise, given the presence of fixed resources. Once broilers are raised, farmers can do little to adjust output. Weights can be increased when the market situation is favorable, or lowered when it is unfavorable. But this adjustment is negligible in effect on the total output, compared with adjustment in number of broilers raised. If broilerraising is the major step in production, total output can be predicted largely from factors which affect decisions on the number of broilers to be raised. Hence, the single-step analysis appears sufficient in analysis of broiler supply. As mentioned previously, lack of data makes it difficult to analyze the intermediate relations. Data on number of broiler chicks purchased are not reported before 1954.
Among the factors affecting broiler-raising, the broiler-feed price ratio, the egg profitability index and the technology index of broiler production are selected as the important variables for the model. The lagged values of the broilerfeed price ratio and of the egg profitability index are also included in the model, because some time lag is expected in adjusting the relatively fixed facilities of production. One characteristic feature of broiler production is its continuous nature. Over the past 3 decades, technological advance has allowed the production period to be reduced from about 100 days to less than 70 days. Broiler growers now produce three to six broods per year. The number of broilers can be adjusted to price change even within a year. If the calendar year is used as the produc~ tion period, price and output would appear to be simultaneously determined. Hence, a simultan~ eous~equation approach seems appropriate in esti~ mating broiler supply functions from annual data. (If time~series data were available for specific intrayear production periods, single~equation, least-squares methods would be appropriate.) To appropriately express simultaneity, the over-all model necessarily includes a demand equation.
An equation of consumers' demand for broilers, to be used for the simultaneous-equation approach, is as follows:
The variables in the model are: (Pb/L): Farm price of broilers for the current year deflated by the consumer price index (cents per pound).
(Q,,/N): Per-capita output of broilers in the current year, liveweight (pounds). ~ (Q,./N): Per-capita output of farm chickens in the current year, liveweight (pounds).
(liN) : Per-capita disposable income in the current year deflated by consumer price index (dollars).
Fe: Percentage of farmers' share in retail price of chickens for current year.
In the demand equation, per-capita output of broilers and per-capita production of farm chickens are aggregated into a single variable, as indicated in equation 51, because broilers and farm chickens are a homogeneous commodity for consumers after they are processed for the readyto-cook meat. The farm price of broilers is about 10 percent higher than the farm price of farm chickens in terms of liveweight. This difference results from the difference between broilers and farm chickens in dressing efficiency and in the· bargaining power between the specialized broiler growers and the farmers who keep small egg flocks. Accordingly, farm chickens are given a price weight 10 percent less than that of broilers in equation 51.
Per-capita disposable income is included in the demand equation as a standard variable which shifts demand. In representing the effect of the marketing mechanism on the farm price of broilers, the percentage of the farmers' share in retail price is included in the demand equation. The production of broilers is connected to consumption through the relations of marketing. It is possible to construct a large system of simultaneous equations, including various equations representing marketing relations. However, it is not the primary object of this study to analyze marketing relations. The formulation of a complex system of market relations not only increases the computational burden, but also usually results in estimates confounded by multicollinearity. Hence, the relation of demand and supply for broilers is formulated as a simple two-equation system represented in equations 50 and 51.
Model for Monthly Data
The model just presented is for analysis of annual data .. The short period of broiler production, however,·'requires analysis of monthly data. Monthly data of broiler chicks purchased by farmers have been reported since 1954. About 3 weeks are required for chicks to be delivered after a farmer orders them from hatcheries. Considering this time lag, the broiler-feed price ratio, the e,gg-feed price ratio of the previous 500 month and the technology index of broiler production are chosen as the variables affecting broiler production. The model for the broiler supply analysis of monthly data is:
The variables in this model are: (PI.!Pf ) Ill· \ : Broiler-feed price ratio of the previous month.
(P~/Pf)ll1.1! Egg-feed price ratio of the previous month.
Rb(m): Technology index of broiler production of present month.
Xb(m): Number of broiler chicks purchased in the present month (thousand).
Equation 52 can be regarded as a model of farmers' demand for broiler chicks. The farmers' demand for broiler chicks almost exclusively determines the supply of broilers 2 or 3 months later. The single-equation least-squares method is sufficient for estimating equation 52, because the prices which determine the number of broiler chicks to purchase are the prices of the previous month.
Least-Squares Estimates for Annual Data
Before proceeding to the simultaneous-equation approach, the relation of broiler supply is estimated by the single-equation, least-squares method. The coefficients of log (Ph/Pr) and log (PI,/PC) t.l have signs consistent with theory but are significant only at low probability levels. The coefficient of log (Pt,/Pr) has a positive value larger than that of log (Ph/Pr) t.1. suggesting that farmers adj ust broiler production more in response to the price of the present year than to the price of the previous year. The statistical evidence is not strong, however, considering the low value of the regression coefficients relative to their standard errors. The coefficients of lo.g' E" and log E.'It-ll have positive values, contradicting the hypothesis that the egg enterprise competes stronQ"ly with broilers. The positive sig-ns in these coefficients must be caused by the positive correlation between the outnut of eggs and the egQ" profitability index throughout the business cycle. The coefficient of log R .. has a large positive value which is highly significant. This confirms our a priori knowledge that technological progress is a major factor contributing to the miraculous growth of broiler production.
Since the effect of egg profitability on broiler production is not proved to be statistically meaningful, the model is simplified by dropping Ee and Ee (I-11 A model with the lagged value of total output included as an additional variable is estimated to obtain the long-run elasticities: mate for the technology index shows the inapplicability of the Koyck-Nerlove model to the case in which a dependent variable is increasing or decreasing consistently. In the case of broiler supply, the total output has increased consistently, except for minor setbacks in 1944 and 1946. The positive correlation between the total output of broilers and its lagged value is so high that the lagged value of the total output takes over the upward trend in the technology index in the statistical estimation.
Simultaneous-Equation Estimates for Annual Data
Simultaneous-equation estimation of broiler supply from annual data is suggested, since the price and output of broilers can be simultaneously determined within a year. The model to be used is the system of two equations: equation 50 with Ee and Ee(l-l) dropped for supply and equation 51 for demand. The limited-information, maximum-likelihood method 16 is used for estimating these two equations.
The results of estimation for 1935-58 annual data are these:
Supply Equation (57) is difficult to determine whether the least-squares or the limited-information, maximum-likelihood method is. superior for empirical estimation of the broiler supply model specified in equation 50. In the least-squares estimate, the coefficients of log (Pb/Pc) and log (Pb/Pf ) t.l have signs consistent with theory, but have values which are significant only at low probability levels. Log (Pb/Pf ) in the limited-information estimate has a coefficient with a sign consistent with theory and with a value which is significant at even the 5-percent level. However, the value of the coefficient seems large, and the coefficient of log (Ph/Pr) 1-1 has a nega- PP. 112-199. John Wiley and Sons, New York, N. Y. 1953. 502 tive sign which contradicts theory. It is hard to determine why the coefficient of the latter becomes negative in the limited-information estimate. Multicollinearity between the exogenous variables in the system likely is the cause. Evidently estimation by the simultaneous-equation approach does not contribute appreciably to knowledge of broiler supply functions.
For the sake of comparison, the least-squares estimate of the demand equation is shown in equation 59. In comparing the empirical estimates in equation 58 with the results in equation 59, the limitedinformation method seems superior for the analysis of broiler demand. In both equations, the coefficients of per-capita output of chickens and of farmers' share of the retail price of farm chickens have signs consistent with theory, but the coefficients of per-capita income have negative signs which contradict theory. In limited-information estimation, however, the coefficient for percapita output of chickens is statistically significant at the 1-percent level.
Evaluation of Structural Change With Annual Data
To evaluate possible change in broiler supply structure, supply analysis is conducted separately for two divided periods: 1935-46 and 1947-58. Considering the short series of data, the war years are not excluded.
The least-squares estimates of broiler supply functions for these two periods are:
1935·46 (60) Ph/Pf ) and log (P,/Pt ) t-l are negative in sign. During this period, growth of broiler production increased rapidly, by 800 percent. The upward trend in the total output resulting from technological improvement is so great that it dominates the effects of prices. Consequently, the regression of output on the broiler-feed price ratio is negative.
The same explanation undoubtedly applies for the negative coefficient of log (Pb/Pi ) in the 1947-58 estimate. Too, multicollinearity between log (Pb/P!) and log (P,,/Pt )t-l, brought about by the downward trend in broiler price since 1950 while output has continued to increase because of technical improvement, is another cause for the negative sign. From the estimates for 1935-46 and 1947-58 separately, it is difficult to determine whether the supply elasticity because of price had changed; the price. coefficients are meaningless in sign and statistically nonsignificant.
To test separately whether technological progress has had important influence on the farmers' response to price, a model with nonlinear coefficients is estimated for 1935-58: The nonlinear coefficient in equation 63 indicates that elasticity of broiler output with respect to (Pb/Pf ) decreased by 0.1675 for a unit increase in the technology index of broiler production. However, the coefficient for the interaction term in equation 62 is not large relative to the magnitude of its standard error.
From the statistical estimates analyzed, we are only able to say that technological progress has shifted the broiler supply function, upward. Any effect which it has had on the elasticity of supply must be weak. Technological progress might have increased or decreased the price elasticity of broiler supply. But the effect of the change on elasticity is relatively small so that it is overshadowed by the shift per se in the supply curve.
Least .. Squares Analysis of Monthly Data for Broilers
We now turn to estimation of broiler supply from monthly data. 1'he coefficients of log (Pb/Pr)m-l and log Rb(nl) are significant at the I-percent level and have signs consistent with theory. The coefficient of log (pp/Pr)m-lt significant at the 30-percenv level of probability, is negative in Rign, indicat., ing a competitive relation between eggs and broilers. The value of the d-statistic show~ the positive serial correlation of residuals~ Equation 64 tends to underestimate the output of broilers in the first half of the period and to over .. estimate it in the second half of the period. The' price of broilers has been declining quite con~ sistently since 1955, and the rate of increase iIll the output has slowed down but is still positive.
The effect of the broiler-feed price ratio on total ,output is statistically significant in regres.., sion for monthly data. (The effect of price on the output was overshadowed by the upward trend in the total output for the regression of annual data.) Equation 64 indicates that farmers adjust broiler output to price, although some bias in estimates is expected because of serial correlation in residuals.
To determine any advantage or disadvantage in use of the technology index, in the model using monthly data, time designated as m, with m=1 for January 1955, is substituted for the technology variable in the following regression equation: The R2 value is lowered slightly by substituting time for the technology index. The coefficient of log (Ph/Pr)m-l and its t value are reduced. On the other hand, the coefficient of log (Pe/Pr)m-l becomes larger and statistically significant. However, it contradicts a priori knowledge that the egg-feed price ratio has greater effect on broiler output than the chicken-feed price ratio. Accordingly, the technology index is preferred to the use of time in the broiler supply equation.
As a final step in analysis of monthly data, a Koyck-Nerlove model is estimated as follows: : Turkey-feed price ratio, average for October-December of the previous year.
: Turkey-fe.ed price ratio, year average for the current year.
: Poultry ration cost per 100 pounds, average for January-June of the current year, deflated by agricultural price index (dollars). E. : Egg profitability index, November-May weighted average of egg-feed price ratio of the current year multiplied by the technology index of turkey production. E .. : Broiler profitability index, November-May weighted average of broiler-feed price ratio of the current year multiplied by the technology index of broiler production. Q'r: Quantity of turkeys produced in the current year, liveweight (million pounds). R,l' : Technology index of turkey production.
The quantity of turkeys produced is directly associated with the factors which are deemed important in affecting the raising of turkey poults. The intermediate relations of fig. 21 are not analyzed, partly because of the nature of turkey production and partly because of the data limitations.
The turkey enterprise is a single-product enter- prise like broilers. Once farmers purchase a certain number of poults, they can do little to adjust output, except through marketing weight. Adjustment of output through feeding and other care is more difficult in turkey production than in broiler production and, when compared with the adjustments made through the number of poults purchased, can be considered to be negligible. In contrast to broilers, turkey production is seasonal because of the seasonal pattern of demand for turkeys and of egg-laying. Turkeys are consumed mainly during the holiday seasonThanksgiving through Christmas. Farmers '.start raIsmg poults during the spring months, when poults become available from current-year egg production and in order to have them available for the holiday season. This seasonality in production of turkeys is clearly shown in fig. 22 .
Among the variables which determine the number of poults raised, the turkey-feed price ratio in the previous fall, the feed price in the hatching season, the technology index, the egg profitability index and the broiler profitability index are selected, among those for which data are available, as those of most importance. October, November and December of the previous year are chosen for the period of observation for the turkey-feed price ratio, because the prices in these months are crucial in determining the profit which farmers can get from turkeys and necessarily affect the intention of farmers to raise turkeys in the succeeding year. Also, the prices in these 3 months affect the decisions of hatcheries to keep breeder hens and, hence, affect the prices of poults in the following spring. The average of feed prices from January through June of the current year is included in the model as a variable in production cost important to farmers' decisions on the number of turkey poults to purchase. The November-May (N ovember of the previous year to May of the current year) weight~ ed averages of the egg profitability index and the 
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broiler profitability index are used as the variables of enterprises competing with turkeys. In those 7 months, farmers largely determine the number of chickens to raise. Besides those variables which determine the number of turkey poults raised, the current-year average of the turkey-feed price ratio is included in the model. This is to test whether there is any appreciable adjustment in the total output in response to price after the poults are purchased. A multistep analysis would be desirable for analyzing the adjustment within a production period, but is not conducted because of the data limitation. If the prices within a production period materially affected output, the simultaneousequation method would be most appropriate. However, production adjustment afte.r the poults are raised is hardly large enough to cause appreciable bias in the least-squares estimates. Single-equation, least-squares methods are used exclusively for estimating turkey supply functions.
Results of Estimation
The quantitative estimate of equation 67 for 1930-58 is that shown in equation 68: The coefficient of log (PT/P r)' t.t is significant at the 5-percent level, indicating the positive effect of the turkey price of the previous fall on the output. Log (PT/Pr) has a negative coefficient which contradicts the hypothesis that farmers adjust the turkey production within a crop period in response to price. The negative coefficient may be due to "sampling variation," but more likely indicates that the effect of price is minor after poults are raised. The negative sign in the coefficient of log (Pr/ A)' is consistent with the hypothesis that farmers reduce the number of turkeys when the feed price is high and increase it when the feed price is low. The negative coefficients of log Ee and log Eb would indicate that, as profitability of the competitive enterprises increases, turkey production decreases. However, the standard error for the coefficient of log Eb is large relative to the magnitude of the coefficient itself. The coefficient of log RT is highly significant, again indicating the positive effect of technological progress on turkey production. To evaluate the effects of the competitive enterprises more clearly by removing possible multicolIinearity, the turkey supply function is estimated after (PT/Pt ) In this estimate, the coefficient of log Ell is increased relative to the magnitude of its standard error. The sign of the coefficient of log Ee, however, is now negative. In general terms, the statistics fail to quantify, with definiteness at the national level, the competitive effect between the egg and broiler enterprises and the turkey enterprise.
The model is recomputed after Ee and Eb are dropped to examine the effects of (PT/Pf ) and The long-run elasticity obtained by equation 73 is 0.7851 with respect to (PT /P t ) 't-l' This value is about double that of the short-run elasticity estimated in equation 71. This difference between long-run elasticity and short-run elasticity appears realistic. The value of the long-run elasticity is also fairly reliable because the coefficients in equation 73 are all significant at the I-percent level, though the d-statistic falls in the indeterminate region.
Evaluation of Structural Change for Turkeys
To determine whether change has occurred in the supply elasticity, the turkey supply model is estimated for two separate periods The coefficient of log (PT/Pf)'t-l is significant at the 5-percent level in the estimate for 1930-41. In the estimate for 1942-58, it is significant at the I-percent level. In both estimates, the coefficients of log RT are significant at the I-percent level: The d-s~atistic for ~930-41 rejects the hypothesIs of serIal correlatIOn of residuals at the 5-percent level, and the value for 1942-58 falls in the indeterminate range.
By comparing these two estimates, the supply elasticity with respect to (PT/Pt)'t-l for 1930-41 is appreciably smaller than for 1942-58 This chan?,~ is in contrast to t~at for the egg ~upply elasbcIty. For eggs, the prIce elasticity was larger in t~e prewar years than in the postwar years. A possIble explanation for the growth in price elasticity for turkey supply is: Turkey growers tend to be more price-conscious and adjust output more between years, !n response to price change, as the turkey enterprIse becomes more specialized a!ld commercialized. But why has this specializabon tendency not affected the elasticity of egg supply in the same direction?
An answer to this question might be as follows: Two forces in specialization of an enterprise influence the price elasticity of supply in opposite directions. Specialization with greater fixed investment makes it more difficult for farmers to enter into or drop from production as prices vary b.etween years. O~ the other hand, as the operabon of an enterprIse becomes larger in scale and more commercialized, farmers become more price-508 1940 1950 YEAR -conscious. Small producers with less flexible supplementary enterprises represent a smaller port!on of th~ i~du~try aggregate. In turkey producbon, spe.cIahzatIOn started earlier than for egg production. Turkeys were raised almost exclusively by specialized turkey growers as early as 1945. Even today, however, the major portion of United States egg production comes from nonspecialized farms where other enterprises dominate laying flocks in total returns. In contrast to the change in the elasticity with respect ~o (PT/Pf ) 'tot the ela;sticity of turkey supply WIth respect to RT declmed in the second period. Evidently farmers responded to technological progress at a faster rate in the period 1930-41 than in the period 1942-58. The reduction in the serial correlation of residuals in the estimates for the divided periods, corresponding to the difference in the elasticity with respect to RT between the two periods, supports the previous argument; namely, that the major cause for the serial correlation in the residuals of equation 71 is the ~hange in the elasticity with respect to RT • ConSIstent overestimation or underestimation is not indicated in fig. 24 .
For the two subperiods above, the intrawar years are included in the last period under the assumption that the war did not greatly disturb the normal turkey supply relations. It might be suspected, however, that the war years inflate t~e price elastic!ty of turkey supply for the enbre 1942-58 penod. To test this hypothesis, the supply model of turkeys is estimated for 1947-58 excluding the war years: ' The results for these equations are quite positive. Regression coefficients for price and technology indexes are significant at levels of probability acceptable for time-series data. Signs of coefficients are logically consistent, and over 95 percent of the variance in poultry production is explained by each equation. But again, as in the previous applications of the long-run model, the coefficients for lagged output, QT(t-lh are not significant.
The long-run elasticities with respects to (PT/ P r )"-1 obtained from these estimates are: 0.3352 1930-41. However, since the coefficients of log QT(t-l) are extremely small relative to their standard errors in the estimates for both periods, the values of the long-run elasticities are not highly reliable. Finally, to test whether technological progress per se has had an effect on the price elasticity of turkey supply, the model with a nonlinear price coefficient is estimated for 1930-58: (79) log QT = -1.6894 + 0.1403 log (PpTJ ' 
APPENDIX
The possible simultaneous determination of prices and quantities in the culling relations of hens and pullets was discussed in the text. It was suggested that simultaneity was probably not great enough to cause appreciable bias in leastsquares estimates of culling relations. Nevertheless, since the possibility of simultaneity exists, regression equations also were generated by simultaneous-equations methods, to serve as a basis of comparison with least-squares estimates. The system of simultaneous equations projected for this analysis was as follows:
(1) Layers (mature birds) sold and consumed on farms The variables indicated in these equations are as follows where all quantities refer to the same year; namely, the current year in which egg output is measured: The logic of the equations was explained in the text. In principle, the form of the demand equation parallels that for broilers. The farmers' share of egg and chicken retail price is included to reflect market mechanisms. Among eight equations in the system, equations 1, 2, 7 and 8 are equations to be estimated (i.e., are not equations of identity). All equations are linear in original observations, for consistency with the identity equations. The limited-information method has been used in estimation, because all equations are overidentified.
Equations estimated by least-squares and presented in the text are those with observations converted to logarithms. To provide parallel observations with the limited-information estimates, equations 1, 2, 7 and 8 have been estimated by least-squares methods with linear equations for original observations.
The least-squares estimates for hen-culling provide coefficients which have signs consistent with theory and which are highly significant. In comparison, the coefficients for the limited-information equation are smaller, and the standard errors are relatively larger, with none of the price coefficients being significant. Both methods of estimation indicate that the variable for hens on farms on Jan. 1 strongly dominates predictions of mature birds culled.
In the pullet-culling relations estimated by limited-information methods, the sign for the coefficient of Pe/Pt is negative and indicates that a higher price for eggs causes more pullets to be retained on farms. However, the sign for Pe/P! in both the least-squares and limited-information equations estimates is inconsistent with theory. Since it is negative, it suggests that more chickens are~ held Oli farms as their price increases relative to feed price. When Pe/Pr is deleted in the limited-information estimate, the coefficient of Pe/Pf is increased in level of significance (as was true for the same step in the least-squares estimate where the sign also turned consistent with theory). Both least-squares and limited-information methods suggest that physical or health con-ditions of birds and number of pUllets raised are the important variables relating to number of pullets culled. the population and (4) the continuous decline in egg prices over the last 15 years, resulting particularly from improved technology. The estimates for egg demand were not reasonable for either least-squares or limited-information methods: The variable qp/N has a positive sign in both sets of estimates while liN has a negative coefficient in both. Several factors may cause these results: (1) the "scanty" system in which competing commodities are not included, (2) positive correlation over time in price of eggs and per-capita production of eggs, (3) the declining per-capita consumption of eggs, evidently because of the occupational and diet patterns of Estimates for chicken demand differ considerably between least-squares and limited-information methods. The coefficient for per-capita production of chickens is significant at a higher level in the latter than in the former. Second, the coefficient of liN is negative in the least-squares estimates, when chickens are not expected to be an inferior good. This variable has a positive sign for the limited-information estimates. However, Fe has a negative sign, probably pecause of multicollinearity, in the limited-information estimates. 
